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Chair: Sarah Dowson, Vice Chair: Gemma Howard Secretary: Emily Stevens & Treasurer: 

Fiona Elliott 

Raising money for the school, to improve things for our children through various fund raising 

events and grant applications. We could not achieve this without the support of the parents 

and families of the children so thank you all for your ongoing support. 

Anyone can join the PTA, please speak to myself or anyone else on the PTA. 

We work with school to see what they have on their wish list for funds to be used on. 

See below the many items bought for school and our children to use. 

The storage units are looking great, ready for school to fill.  

New footballs and netballs. Also new balls for games trolley, three new large chalkboards 

and a new tuff tray for playtime. 

X6 ear defenders, X6 lcd drawing pads, X5 liquid motion sensory times. 

Balance bike,and wooden kitchen for the nursery. 

Compost for school gardening boxes. 

Leavers Hoodies for Year 6. 

As you can see we have had a busy time buying things for the children to use and also new 

playground markings for them to play. Have you seen them? Target for throwing practice 

and a rocket hopscotch near the sandpit. Pop and have a look.  

Bags2School collection raised £244. Thank you to everyone for having a clear out and 

bringing your donations in. 

Your school lottery – is a weekly online draw. Someone from our school will win each 

week.  There is also a chance to win the top prize of £25,000.  Thank you to everyone that 

has already signed up to ‘yourschoollottery’. Don’t forget, you can still join, its runs every 

week. This raised us £46 last month, which adds up over the year. 

Smarties Challenge raised £156.89. 

Quiz night raised £544 

Family Fun Easter Bingo - Raised £1000 how fantastic. 

Thank you so much for your ongoing support.  

Date of next PTA monthly meeting: Wednesday 22nd May 8pm on zoom.  

All welcome. 


